Instructions: Follow the orange color-coded West Campus signs and traffic attendants to locate the unloading parking near the Residence Halls, and then move the vehicle to long-term parking. A map and directions are provided below of the West Campus area.

- Unloading for Bragaw Hall (north side) and Sullivan Hall: Western Blvd to Varsity Dr. through the four way stop and at top of the hill, turn right onto Thurman Dr.
- Unloading for Lee Hall and Bragaw Hall (south side): Western Blvd. to Gorman St. turn right at stoplight onto Sullivan Dr., continue through four way stop and turn left into Lee Lot.
- Long-term parking is located in West Lot, West Deck, and Dan Allen Deck.
- Unloading for Wolf Village: Western Blvd to Gorman St turn right on to Wolf Village Way. Long-term parking is Wolf Village Lot as indicated on map.